Barr Community Council Minutes
Thursday 8th of November 2018
7pm Barr Village Hall
Present: Mr Hamish Denham (HD) Chair, Mrs Jackie Logan (JL) Secretary, Mr Tom
Copeland (TC) Treasurer, Mr Matthew Cross (MCr) Planning Contact, Mr Alec Tait
(AT), Mr John Donaldson (JD), Mrs Isabel Kay (IK).
In Attendance: Cllr Peter Henderson (PH)
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Minute
Action
Sederunt: As above
Declaration of Interest: None
Apologies: Mrs Merlin Currie (MC) Vice Chair, Mr Mark Smith
(MS)
Police Report: None
Minutes of:
(a) The previous meeting of the Community Council were
accepted as accurate. Proposed by AT, seconded by JD.
(b) Meetings of any sub-committees: None.
Matters Arising:
Item 4 - The closure of the road at Barskaig due to a dangerous tree
was raised. HD sent a letter on behalf of BCC to Kevin Braidwood
ARA to outline the concerns and impact on residents, bus services
and businesses. PH passed letter on to Jeanne Freeman MSP.
Item 5 - Timber transport management for the White Knowes and
infected larch removal at Lambdoughty, PH reported that work to
repair damaged bridge at Albany Road had started.
Item 8 (3) - Cllr Henderson advised that following the erection of
scaffolding and cladding at Ayr Station Hotel trains are now
departing from Platform 4. Trains will begin on a restricted service
and will return to normal within a week.
Item 9 - There is no news on the replacement picnic bench for the
upper trails car park. HD to ask MC.
Item 10 - The corner of Changue Road and Glenginnet Road will
have double yellow lines in due course. PH advised that the delay
in painting the lines is due in part to discussions being held to
HD/MC
remove the tree on the corner which impedes the road. This also
ties in with the repairs to the 2 areas of subsidence on Changue
Road just beyond Bridge End. Ongoing.
IK advised that the cones and barriers left at Sally Pollocks have
been removed. IK also advised that although some hedges on the
Crosshill road had been cut the worst have not been cut back. PH
advised works were ongoing and will chase ARA. PH will also
PH
chase ARA re-works to repair drain slip at Penwhapple Reservoir.
Regular Reports:
Treasurers Report - current bank balance stands at £10,648.55.
HHCF Report - Nothing to report. Next meeting December.
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Carrick Futures Report - No Report.
Assel Valley Report - Next meeting January 2019.
BPDC Report - The MUGA opening was a success. A further
meeting re-Hall Asset transfer took place with SAC in October.
Further detailed information re-asset transfer from SAC awaited.
Once the information is forthcoming the BPDC will hold an AGM.
BSSG - MCr reported that the AGM was held 16th October 2018
where the Board were re-elected. 2 votes were held. Firstly to
purchase the shop and secondly to apply for charitable status.
Barr Bikes - now independent from the BPDC will be holding a
fund raiser and auction on Saturday 1st December in the Hall.
Correspondence:
(1) Confirmation regarding 20MPH advisory speed limit for log
lorries transporting timber from Whiteknowes. HD raised concerns
re-lorries bringing in stone for trail repairs damaging the verges on
the B734 “Screws”. HD also pointed out that the lorries have
caused a thick layer of whin dust to form on the road from the
track to the village which is a slip hazard when wet. HD also wrote
that, as predicted, verges at Alton Albany have become cut up due
to the tight turn onto the track. HD noted that during the
consultation BCC highlighted the need to open up the turn,
however the representations were ignored.
(2) Copy of correspondence between HD and Kevin Braidwood
ARA regarding the road closure due to damaged tree at Barskaig.
(3) Copy of correspondence between JL, PH and Kevin Braidwood
ARA regarding B734 road damage at Penwhapple Reservoir
bridge.
(4) Copy of correspondence between JL and PH regarding
concerns about the narrow corner on the B734 “Screws”. Concerns
were raised that heading into Barr the second corner after Bends 1
Mile sign is a blind, narrow corner where vehicles can’t avoid
being in the middle of the road. SAC/ARA will look into putting
up warning signs either side of the corner.
(5) Copy of information re-Arecleoch Windfarm Extension open
days in Colmonell and Barrhill following which an application will
be submitted in 2019.
(6) Christmas light funding SAC, HD to forward to Maggie
Bunnett BCA.
(7) HD - Wind Capacity Study published. Carrick and South
Ayrshire pretty restricting and SAC have had enough re-further
wind farms.
Funding Applications:
Barr Community Association - Request for £350 to provide supper
and entertainment for VIP Christmas Party. JD and IK declared
and interest and abstained from voting.
Approved
Barr Community Association - Request for £450 towards the £500
cost to fund Deja 2 Disco for free New Year event in the Hall. IK
abstained from voting.
Approved

HD

TC
TC

Barr Parent Council - Request for £500 to help fund £657 for the
cost of 3 sets of microphones/headsets which will be available for
other Hall user groups. HD and MCr declared and interest and
abstained from voting. IK abstained from voting.
Approved
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Update
Barr Community Association - Request for £325 to purchase non
slip/trip mats for the entrances to the Hall. SAC provided.
Withdrawn
Open Forum: None.
AOCB:
HD - Confusion re-3 Tonne Weight limit sign on Bridge at Albany
Road. Delivery driver would not deliver as he thought that the
weight limit was for Albany Road Bridge when the limit restriction
is further down the road. HD to contact Transport Scotland.
MCr reported a possible leaking waste pipe at the school. PH to
ask SAC to have a look. MCr - concerns regarding the rickety
fence and barbed wire between MUGA and Farm. MCr asked if it
could be replaced for safety reasons. Questions were raised about
whose responsibility/costs etc. SAC or Farm. MCr to check. It was
suggested that the barbed wire could go on the other side of the
fence away from the MUGA.
PH - contract for 1GB network for rural schools has been signed
and should be delivered by Summer2019. Girvan “Flushes”car
park to allow lorries and buses up to a maximum of 14 to park off
road between 6pm-6am.Travellers site at Coal Pots Road,
development will commence January 2019. Ailsa Street East. SAC
has purchased 16 (1 and 2 bed) properties for Social Housing.
Disabled access properties will be available. Consultation for an
all-weather pitch for Girvan and where to site is ongoing.
PH - SAC have a digital paper on the SAC website where updates
and events can be found.
AT asked if PH would remain on board regarding the Barr Bus
Service. PH will keep in touch and will send any updates.
HD thanked Cllr Henderson for his help and hard work during his
term with BCC. Cllr Fitzsimmons will be working with BCC
during 2019. JL to send meeting dates to Marie Welch SAC and
Cllr Fitzsimmons. JL also to post dates in Hall and Shop.
Meeting closed at 8.30pm
No meeting will be held in December.
Next Meeting: 10th January 2019 at 7.00pm in the Village Hall.
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